23rd August, 2019

NEWSLETTER
Skye Primary School
Principal’s Report
What a fantastic week we have had this week. It was so lovely to meet so many of our Grandparents and Special
Friends on Tuesday. We were overjoyed by the number of special visitors who braved the weather to join us. I
had the pleasure of chatting to so many of our Nannas, Grans, Pas, Pops and Opas (to name a few). I would like
to thank our staff for arranging some great activities that our students could enjoy with their loved ones.
It was also wonderful to have so many families join us for our Book Parade. Excitement filled the gym as teachers
and students showed of their costumes. I am always astounded by the effort you all go to in dressing up your
children for the parade. What a talented and creative community we have! I cannot wait for the new gym to be
built so that we are not so ‘snug’ at community events.
Speaking of building, our School Council President, Janelle, joined us on the interview panel this week as three
architectural firms tendered for our build. We have selected one and hope to be able to announce this in the
next newsletter once the formalities have been finalised.
I look forward to seeing our dads, grandads, uncles and special friends at our Fathers Day breakfast next week.
Fingers crossed it doesn’t rain this year. In the event that the weather is not great, please come into the gym. For
some reason everyone persisted with lining up in the rain last year!!
Skye PS are being audited this week for asbestos-containing material as a part of the Victorian Government’s goal
of making all government schools safe environments for students, staff and the wider community. The
Occupational Health and Safety Regulations 2017 include specific duties relating to identifying asbestos in
workplaces and indicating its location with clear signage. Once identified, asbestos-containing material must be
labelled and recorded in the school’s asbestos register. Labels are placed in the school reception and at the
entrances to buildings with identified asbestos-containing material and the front gate of the school, reminding
people to contact reception before undertaking any building works. Asbestos is considered safe unless damaged
or disturbed. These warning labels will help our school manage potential risks and ensure we are compliant with
the Victorian Occupational Health and Safety framework. Some FAQs on asbestos auditing and labelling in
Victorian government schools are available from the front office.
Please do not hesitate to contact me through the front desk if you have any questions.
Have a great fortnight!
Jane Briffa
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WE ARE NOW TAKING ENROLMENTS FOR PREPS 2020
Enrolment paperwork is now available for Preps 2020 from the office. If you have
already collected paperwork can you please return it as soon as possible so that
planning can begin.

Lunchtime Activities—Term 3
Lunch time Clubs will be commencing next week . All clubs are open to any who would like to join. SRC leaders
will make an announcement each day to remind students what is on and where to go .
Many thanks to the staff members who have volunteered to give up some of their lunch break.
Club

Teacher

Monday

Tuesday

Mindful colouring

Mrs Jung

Soccer

Mr Harrison

Art

Ms Russo

Japanese

Mrs Critchlow

Library

Mrs Torrington

Recyclable building

Miss Turner

2B classroom

Board Games

Mrs Blenkiron

Library

Disco

Mrs Briffa

Gardening

Mrs Furlong

SRC

Mrs Hazzledine

Gymnastics
(Next Week Only)

Miss Weissenburger, Mr
Jackson

Concert

Mrs Bongers,
Miss Eade, Mrs
Perrins

Guitar Club 3- 6

Mrs Hazzeldine

Pets Club

Mr Bob

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

00B classroom
Soccer oval
Art Room
Japanese
room
Library

Sails Area
Meet at Kitchen
Garden
Library Foyer
3/4
Girls

All Boys

5/6 Girls

6A classroom
Music Room
Science room
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Kitchen Garden News
The students harvested fresh beetroot, herbs, peas, lemons and lettuce from the garden and made a delicious
meal of Chickpea, Pumpkin and Beetroot Salad, Quick and Easy Quiche and Beetroot Relish.
Volunteers Needed for our Grades 3-6 Kitchen Garden
We are still in need of volunteers to assist with our Kitchen
Garden Program if you are able to spare a couple of hours on
either a Wednesday, Thursday or Friday your help would be
greatly appreciated.
For more information please contact either the office or Mrs
Furlong.

Inspire Kitchen Garden Volunteers Desperately Needed
In order for the P-2 Inspire kitchen classes to run efficiently and effectively
we rely on the help of volunteers to lead small cooking groups as they
prepare, cook and serve their dishes. These meals are shared by everyone at
the end of each session. If you or someone you know would like to be
involved in the Inspire Kitchen Garden Program once a fortnight please come
and see Ryan Harrison, Inger Furlong or leave your contact details at the
office. All volunteers require a current Working with Children’s check. This is
an
easy
and
free
process,
simply
apply
online
at
www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au

Wednesday

2:15 pm – 3:15 pm
4th of September
16th of October
30th of October
13th of November
27th of November

These are the dates for the remainder of the year.
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Subway
Just a reminder that Subway orders need to be at school on Tuesday so that the school can collate them. Orders
are collected by Subway early Wednesday morning and late orders may mean that your child is going to miss out.

School Concert
Our school concert will be on Wednesday 18th and Thursday 19th September at Elisabeth Murdoch College.
More information will be coming home in the next couple of weeks regarding tickets, groups and times.

Father’s Day Breakfast
Don’t forget that order forms for our Father’s Day Breakfast must be returned by next Monday at 9.00 Breakfast
must be preordered and no late orders can be accepted.

Father’s Day Breakfast—Friday 30th August, 2019
Bacon & Egg Roll—$3.50
Cereal will be available free of charge
Coffee Van available on the day
Order forms are available to be printed off from our school website— www.skyeps.vic.edu.au

Prep News
I would like to invite you to a special
Father’s Day morning to celebrate
how special you are to me!
When: Friday the 30th of August

Time: 8:45am – 9:30am
(after the Fathers Day breakfast)
Where: In my classroom
What: ‘Tinker Time’
You will be given the challenge of building a ‘Racy Robot’ with your child out of everyday items from home. Please
start collecting supermarket packaging/boxes, bottle tops and any other bits and bobs that might make your robot stand out from the crowd! We will have masking tape, glue and other art supplies at school too.
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Attendance Reminder
Please remember it is your responsibility to contact us to provide an explanation for your
child’s absence from school, and where possible please inform us in advance of upcoming
absences. Protecting the safety and well-being of children through the reporting and
monitoring of absenteeism is the responsibility of both parent/carers and schools.
You can notify the school the following ways –
* Phone the absence line – 9786 1555 press 1 – please leave your child’s name and grade and the reason
they are absent
* Sentral – log on to Sentral. Click on Absences to record your child’s absence and the
reason they are away.

* If you going on holidays or know that your child will be absent write a note to the teacher or notify the
office prior to the absence.
If you do receive a SMS from the school regarding an Unexplained absence please respond immediately.
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Congratulations
Congratulations to all our gymnasts who competed in the Interschool Gymnastics Competition on Monday at
Casey Stadium. The girls and boys trained mornings, at lunchtime and after school perfecting their routines and
the school cheer. Their efforts and determination resulted in fantastic results for all involved. Both our Junior and
Senior White teams received 1st place overall, what a super achievement! We also received a 3rd, 4th and 6th
place, which is an outstanding result. The students represented themselves and our school with pride and good
sportsmanship which was commented upon by many of the judges and spectators. A huge thank you to Mr J for
continuing a gymnastics program at Skye!’

Stars of the Week
Congratulations to our wonderful Stars of the Week!
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Adventures Through the Galaxy
Skye Primary School will be proudly presenting our school performance “Adventures through the GALAXY”
on Wednesday 18th and Thursday 19th September. Our production will be the grand finale to our term three
Stomp dance lessons.
Our concert will be held at the Performing Arts Centre at Elisabeth Murdoch College, 80 Warrandyte Road,
Langwarrin. Each grade will perform twice in the following concerts –
Wednesday 18th September – 1st Performance
Group One

Group Two

5.00pm

7.00pm

Prep A, Prep B, 1A, 1C, 2B, 3B, 4A, 4C, 5B, 6A, 6C Prep C, Prep D, 1B , 2A, 3A, 3C 4B, 5A, 5C, 6B
Thursday 19th September – 2nd Performance
Group Two

Group One

5.00pm

7.00pm

Prep C, Prep D, 1B , 2A, 3A, 3C 4B, 5A, 5C, 6B

Prep A, Prep B, 1A, 1C, 2B, 3B, 4A, 4C, 5B, 6A, 6C

Please read the following carefully –

*
Please note students who are in the performance will not require a ticket for their concert as they will be
sitting with their class in an allocated area back stage.
*

A ticket will need to be purchased if students attend a concert in which they are not performing.

*
in.

Parents are entitled to a total of 4 tickets to be shared over the two concerts that their child is appearing

*
If you have children performing in both Groups One and Group Two you are entitled to 4 tickets per
group.
Please adhere to these terms so that all families have an opportunity to attend their child's concert - the administrator has the rights to refund any over purchased tickets.
If you aren’t attending a concert that your child/ren are performing in information regarding dropping off
and collection after the concert will be coming home soon.
If you have any questions regarding the above please contact our school office. Concert tickets will be on sale
on -

Monday morning 26th August at 9.00am.
Tickets will be $8.00 per person – please note that due to occupation, health and safety all children including
toddlers must have a seat. Concert tickets will be available through Trybookings.
To order your tickets your will need to login using the following link -

https://www.trybooking.com/BEBZN
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Adventures Through the Galaxy
Class Costumes
Class

Character (s) /Object
(s)

00A & 00C

Astronauts

00B & 00D

Gungens (purple aliens)

1A & 1B

Men in Black

1C

Sad (blue) humans

2A & 2B

Red aliens

3A & 3B

Space Rockets

3C & 4A

Hip Hop Dance Crew

4B & 4C

Rave Kids (fluro)

5A & 5B

Gold stars

5C & 6A

Toy story aliens

6B & 6C

Space/Galaxy

Costume
Provided by school

To bring from home

White pants, jet
packs
purple dresses (girls)
sparkly headbands
(boys)
Black suspenders,
black glasses, watches
Blue/white tutus
(girls), blue sashes
(boys)

White long sleeve top, long black
socks, black shoes
Purple t-shirts (boys), black pants (all),
black top (girls), black shoes

Red bow ties (boys),
red suspenders
(boys), red tutus
(girls)
Rocket poncho,
flames
Assorted yellow accessories

Red t-shirts (all), black leggings (girls),
black pants (boys), black shoes

Fingerless gloves
(all), tutus (girls), hair
accessories, coloured
socks?
Gold skirts(girls),
white gloves, gold
suspenders (boys)
Green alien eye
headband, logo for tshirt
Fabric paint, sparkly
headbands

T-shirt and shorts (2 different bright
colours, girls need leggings for under
tutu), black or coloured shoes

White collared polo, black pants, black
shoes
Black pants/leggings, white tshirts
(boys), pale blue tshirts (girls), white
shoes

Black pants (all), black long sleeve top
(all), black shoes
Black tops (long or short sleeve, hoodie
etc.), black bottoms (trackies/leggings/
shorts), black shoes

White t-shirts (all), black leggings
(girls), black pants (boys), black or
white shoes
Dark blue t-shirt, dark blue pants, black
shoes
Black t-shirt (to be painted) and black
pants, black shoes

Please ensure that shoes have non-marking soles
Contact classroom teachers if you have any queries/concerns.
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Skye Primary School offers Private and
Dual Instrumental Music lessons
during school hours.

Group lessons of 2 students is offered
for all instruments except drums.

Lessons are conducted by local music
school Poco Music.
Instrumental
lessons are offered in Piano, Ukelele,
Guitar, Bass, Brass, Woodwind, Strings
and Singing. Lessons are taught by
fully qualified teachers in a fun
environment.

Lessons are taught in a fun
environment focusing on learning how
to read music notation, working
through method books and learning
fun contemporary songs that engage
students.

At Poco Music we believe every child
deserves the right to start out life with
a quality music education.

We also prepare students for AMEB
and ANZCA music exam grading.

Group lessons of 2 students is offered
for all instruments.

Once Students are competent with
playing a few chords and notes Rock
Bands will commence and rehearse
weekly at lunchtimes.

COST of lessons: $38.00 Private 30 min lesson
$28.00 Private 20 min lesson
$20.00 per child for a group 30 min lesson
If you would like to enrol your child for lessons please fill out our enrolment form online
at www.pocomusic.com.au
For more enquiries please email us at: admin@pocomusic.com.au or call our office on 9584
7341.
Please be sure to like our Facebook page for more information on Lessons and Bands https://www.facebook.com/PocoMusicTuition/
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

August 19

August 20

August 21

August 22

August 23

BOOK WEEK

Last chance to
visit Bookfair
from 8.15 am
BOOK WEEK

August 26
Assembly in Gym
Last Day Father’s
Day Breakfast
Orders Due

September 2

August 27
3/4 HOOPTIME

August 28

August 29

District Athletics

FATHER’S DAY
BREAKFAST

Father’s Day Stall
Subway Order Due

September 3

PREP—TINKER
TIME WITH DAD
8.45—9.30

TRIBES

September 4

August 30

September 5

September 6

September 12

September 13

September 19

September 20

Assembly in Gym

INSPIRE

Subway Order Due

September 9

September 10

September 11
TRIBES

Assembly in Gym

Subway Order Due

September 16
Assembly in Gym

September 17
Concert Dress
Rehearsals

Concert Rehearsals

September 18
SCHOOL
CONCERT

SCHOOL
CONCERT

FOOTY
INFLATABLES

FOOTY DAY
PIE/ HOT DOG DAY

LAST DAY OF
TERM 3—FINISHES
2.30PM

Subway Order Due

SCSCHOOL HOLIDAYS
October 7

Assembly in Gym

October 8

Subway Order Due

October 9

October 10

October 11

TRIBES
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554-556 Frankston-Dandenong Road, Carrum Downs, 3201
PH: 9775 0054

SKYE PRIMARY SCHOOL BINGO
Wednesday Day—Eyes Down at 11.00am
11.00am—14 x $50, 1 x $500
12 noon—$50 plus your number ($51 to $140)
12.40pm—14 x $50 plus your number, 1 x $700
Plus a $2 Mr Jackpot Flyer
$13.00 FOR ONE BOOK FOR THE DAY

Wednesday Night—Eyes Down at 7.30pm
7.30pm—15 x Double Roulette ($80-$180)
8.30pm—15 x $50 plus your number ($51—$140), 14 x Roulette ($50-$90), 1 x
$1200
Plus $1.00 flyer $200 Jackpot plus Rolling is called in 50 calls or less
$13.00 FOR ONE BOOK FOR THE NIGHT

Friday Day – Eyes Down at 11.00am – session finishes at 2.10pm
11.00am - $3 – 14 x $50 houses, 1 x $500 Jackpot
12.00pm - $3 – 10 x Double Roulette minimum $80 houses

$2 Flyer – 10 times Roulette minimum $400
12.40pm - $3 – 10 x $70 houses
- $4 – 14 x Roulette
- 1 x $1,500 Jackpot
plus Rolling Jackpot if bingo called under 52 calls
$15.00 A SET FOR ONE BOOK FOR THE DAY
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